TO TAKE ORDERS FOR SONG BOOK
Staff and Circle Will Begin Sale of University of Iowa Book Today

CAPT. AUBREY A. DEVINE

26 ELECTED TO DRAMATIC CLUB

University Players Choose New Members for Past Work and Ability

On the basis of their work during the past twelve months, the University Players have chosen a new membership for the coming year. The following students have been elected to the membership of the dramatic club:


Homecoming Visitors Will Be Able to Get Rooms Says Ensign

Every student who returns for Homecoming week will have the opportunity to secure a room for the coming school year. The procedure will be as follows:

1. All students who wish to return for Homecoming should register with the Student Council at the Union at least one week before homecoming begins.

2. The Student Council will then select a committee to review all requests for rooms. These requests will be considered in order of importance.

3. Rooms will be assigned on a first-come, first-served basis.

4. Students must be enrolled for at least one semester after the room is assigned.

5. Students must have completed the necessary financial obligations to the University before being assigned a room.

6. Students must agree to abide by the regulations of the University Housing Council.

7. Students must be in good standing with the University in order to receive a room.

This procedure is designed to ensure that all students who return for Homecoming will have the opportunity to secure a room for the coming school year. The Student Council will do everything possible to make sure that every student who returns for Homecoming will have a comfortable place to stay.

 Neyber K. Krause

PRESIDENT JESSUP}

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR

State is Not Selfish

Students Should Become Acquainted With Ideas, Says Jessup

"Everyone who identifies himself with the University, and in particular with the University of Iowa, becomes a citizen of the state," President Jessup said in his address to the University's first annual convocation.

"The history of our University is the history of the state," he continued. "The traditions of our University are the traditions of Iowa."

The University's first annual convocation was held on September 18th. The convocation is a time for the University to celebrate its past and present, and to look forward to the future.

"The University is a place of learning," President Jessup said. "It is a place where knowledge is pursued and where ideas are exchanged."

"The University is not self-centric. It is not concerned with its own interests alone. It is concerned with the welfare of the state and with the welfare of its citizens."
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E. Schneider, director of physics admissions, in Dr. this year's training, although with her clubs both will also be held.

T. Reid, a member of the board of the association, is laudable.

The two individuals were dis- labelled.
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Iowa State University.

We have a complete line of Regula-

Mimeograph us over.

Hare Henry Pants

Regulation Gym Skirts

The best is the cheapest in the long run. Therefore we offer you the best and besides standard makes.}

Regulation Gym Skirts

October Days are Sweater Days

OCTOBER DAYS ARE SWEATER DAYS.

October can be enjoyed only by the warmly clad. We want you to wear new Sweaters to gem yourself out of the dull, drab days of fall, and to make you harmonize with Fall colors. For you you will find the somewhat, fireside, forest, favorite greys, and hearty brother jackets. You will find a number of your own favorites, balance in tone or for you. The prices are exceedingly moderate, ranging from .25.

BRUSHED WOOL SCARFS

We've brought back some new brushed wool scarfs, all the new colors and color combinations are here. The prices are exceedingly moderate, ranging from .25.

PLAID NOVELTY SKIRTS

When those new novelty skirts are worn with an attractive sweater or 'sweater dress, they are at once an attractive novelty on the street. Styles. Prices, $2.95 to $10.00.

Brown's Business Institute

Crescent Block


J. WHITE BROWN, Public Accountant

Telephone 186 for Appointment

ENGLERT Last Time Today

"The House of Big Pictures"

R-C PICTURES CORPORATION

Pauline Frederick

J. STING OF THE LASH"

A Soul Reclaimed

A story of unlyving

Directed by Henry &

Collegiate Press

Lawrence, Kans. — The last for the University Daily, the Student Association today contented itself, owing to the fact that the small expenditure has not been expected. It was said E. G. Schroeder last Sunday that the meeting will be held tomorrow, a. The main features of come better acquainted are given
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ENGLERT COMING OCTOBER 11th ONE NIGHT ONLY

"Up In The Clouds"

The season's largest and best musical comedy. Direct from Garrick Theatre in Chicago. Entire Main Floor, $2.50; Balcony, $1.50 to $2.00—war tax extra.

MAIL ORDERS NOW

Today and Tomorrow

The Student's Star

"The Woman God Changed"
The picture which actually played to over $100,000.00 receipts In Five Weeks on Broadway!

ENGELRT THEATRE
FOUR DAYS-BEGINNING FRIDAY

Punch For Parties

SOCIETY

Open House

Once a week the University men will pour down the line of existing faces, and again hundreds will surrender a lane of tea; nibbles, a hearty social; and then home for their beds. Opportunity is certainly knocking for those who love of the same game. There are once a hundred new society pledges in need, and even if you do not meet them, open house gives the opportunities of saying over the phone, "Don't you remember me? I met you at open house." The Gamma Phi Beta, Delta Delta Delta, Sigma Kappa (Greeks) and Alpha Chi Omegas sororities will be the first to hold open house. The hours will be from 9 to 6 Sunday afternoon.

Georgie H. Carter '98 who is now public printer of D. S. was a week end guest at the Phi Kappa Psi house.

Virginia Kelsch of Dubuque will be the week end guest of Elsa K. Becker PM at the Alpha Chi Omegas house.

Please Announced

Phi Kappa Sigma announces the presence of Robert A. Stout of Keokuk, Ill., and Perry J. Ross of Monticello. Ill.


Chi Kappa Psi fraternity annonce the coming of Marshall Benson Al of Albia, I11.

Archer serenity announces the pledge of Robert Swanson Al of Port Dodge, I11., Iowa.

Harpoa Tus

Harpoa literary society entertained at a ban in the liberal arts drawing room yesterday afternoon in lieu of twenty-fives apéritif trays.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

There will be a meeting of the film club Wednesday, October 1, in theWomen's gymnasium at 8 o'clock.

Boys Hayes, president.

Theta Sigma Phi will meet this afternoon at 6 o'clock, in room 33 of liberal arts building.

The special booth of the Bowling League will be open Tuesday, October 7. All men should make their reservations, particularly, over the line for your wish for the big games meeting us Friday night at the terrorack. Barney Doores.

All former Cot students now in the University will enter in room 118 liberal arts building tonight at 7 p.m.

Reich’s Pecan Rolls—EVER TASTE THEM

These many evenings call for such sweetmeats—

—so light of all, they are made with the finest flour, patent cake candy kitchen from the best ingredients money will buy.

That’s Why They Satisfy

The Shop With the Campus Spirit

Suggested by Arthur Schnitzer's Celebrated Play

Owing to the Enormous Cost the Admission Will Be Adults, 50c—Children, 15c
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The Biggest Musical Organization On Tour

COMING TO THE ENGLERT

Thursday, Oct. 6

In announcing the coming of Ralph Doubleday's production of BOHEMIAN GIRL as the biggest special event of the season, I am only repeating the opinion expressed by every Sunday morning where this matinée attraction has been presented.

The star of the entertainment, MRS. GORDON DOUGLAS, who makes a belated tour of the Pacific Coast, has been granted the eastern premiere and Mr. Doubleday is in dear to bring back this month. The season has already been agreed upon when annoucements of theatres in Chicago, Indiana, Illinois and other middle western states made the Chicago producer prominent to keep Mrs. Jackson in the vicinity and now Mr. Doubleday is bringing her westward.

He took Mrs. Jackson from his "Robin Hood" company, where she was planned from press and public alike, for her work as Alice Allen, and gave her a picturesque setting in his new production of BOHEMIAN GIRL.

The same unexcelled company, with Mrs. Jackson, that has recently appeared in the leading theaters of Los Angeles, Indianapolis, Cincinnati and Dayton, will be brought to this city. This company includes JAMES STEVENS, the great American baritone; Strauss, in pleasantly known voice, a dozen of singing stars, and on the stage of the perfect property, the the new and grand "Alegro" dance orchestra, this latter in the world of the music world.

The box office will be open for the regular sale of seats now. Mail orders will be received now and filled as they arrive, when accompanied by cheque, or money order together with an application for seats.

SEATS ON SALE TODAY

Tickets: $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
Price—Main Floor—$1.00 to $1.25
MANAGER—S. CITY DAILY

YEAR TICKET HOLDERS

Call for Notre Dame Reservations at Whetstone's at once

File Applications at once for reservations for the Iowa-Illinois Game

Apply at Whetstones

Illinois Tickets must be called for by Wednesday, Oct. 12th. After this date all tickets for the Illinois game not called for will be thrown into general sale

Board in Control of Athletics

H. H. JONES, Athletic Director
Quality style and value are the big things in Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

We’re not sacrificing quality for price in these clothes; what we’re doing is to give you mighty high quality at the lowest possible price:

**$42.50**
For newest style suits in good all-wool fabrics

**$42.50**
For newest style overcoats in good all-wool fabrics

**COASTS’**
THE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES